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Dear Counsel:
This letter resolves DWXW`VS`feq _af[a` fa V[e_[ee H^S[`f[XXeq NWd[X[WV
8_W`VWV KfaU]Za^VWd <Wd[hSf[hW ;a_b^S[`f &fZW n;a_b^S[`fo'. The Complaint
alleges that the Qualcomm Inc. &nIgS^Ua__o' TaSdVqe Ua`eU[age V[edWYSdV Xad dWV
flags resulted in violations of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act &n>;H8o' and a
March 2016 U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission &nK=;o' cease-and-desist
order. H^S[`f[XXeq Complaint asserts claims for breach of fiduciary duty, waste, and
unjust enrichment against the Qualcomm directors and former Chief Financial
Officer. Defendants moved to dismiss under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1 for failure
to make demand or allege demand futility and Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a
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claim. For the reasons stated herein, I YdS`f <WXW`VS`feq Jg^W ./+- _af[a` fa dismiss
S^^ Uag`fe [` H^S[`f[XXeq Complaint.
I.

BACKGROUND
The facts in this opinion derive from the Complaint, the documents attached

to it, and the documents incorporated by reference into the Complaint.1
A.

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act

On March 1, 2016, the SEC determined that between 2002 and 2012,
Qualcomm violated the FCPA. The FCPA is a federal anti-bribery statute that
forbids illicit payments to foreign government officials to obtain or retain business
overseas.2 It also requires that publicly traded companies like Qualcomm establish
adequate internal controls to ensure (1) that they execute only authorized
transactions and (2) that all company transactions are accurately recorded. The
FCPA further requires that publicly traded companies actually make and keep
accurate accounting records for all transactions and dispositions of company assets. 3
############################################################
1

4L OD 7MOQMLWP 9DPQ) 2N)( 4LB) ;WGMJCDOP 6HQHF), 74 A.3d 656, 659 n.3 (Del. Ch. 2013)
&nLa TW [`UadbadSfWV Tk dWXWdW`UW) fZW Ua_b^S[`f _gef _S]W S U^WSd) VWX[`[fW S`V
egTefS`f[S^ dWXWdW`UW fa fZW VaUg_W`fe+o &cgaf[`Y DeLuca v. AccessIT Gp., Inc.,
695 F. Supp. 2d 54, 60 (S.D.N.Y. 2010)) (internal quotation marks omitted)).

2

Compl. ¶ 4.

3

Id. ¶ 65.

#
#
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B.

The Red Flags

Plaintiffs allege that the Qualcomm board pursued a business expansion plan
emphasizing the Asia Pacific region, particularly China, which resulted in FCPA
violations. According to the Complaint, China is a country of focus for U.S. FCPA
regulators because of the large number of state-owned enterprises and the culture of
gift giving.4 As such, Plaintiffs assert that U.S. companies doing business in China
are on notice of the importance of FCPA compliance.5
The Complaint alleges that the Qualcomm board and its Audit Committee
knew of several red flags regarding FCPA compliance in China and Korea. On April
20, 2009, the Qualcomm Audit Committee was presented with an Internal Audit
Update, which showed that certain gifts were not being appropriately logged on the
IgS^Ua__ Y[Xf ^aYe+ 8f fZW 8gV[f ;a__[ffWWqe Bg^k .,) .,,5 _WWf[`Y) committee
members received reports of potential FCPA violations. And in December 2009, the
Audit Committee learned of whistleblower allegations of FCPA violations. In
addition, a presentation given at the January 25, 2010 Audit Committee meeting
shows thSf nQSR ^SdYW `g_TWd aX SUf[h[f[We egUZ Se Tge[`Wee _WS^e) Tge[`Wee
############################################################
4

Id. ¶¶ 71-72.

5

Id. ¶ 75.

#
#
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entertainment, marketing and gifts with known government related entities have not
TWW` dWUadVWV [` fZW IgS^Ua__ ;Z[`S ?[Xf ^aYe+o6 A similar problem was presented
with respect to Korean gift logs at the same meeting. Finally, for the audit period
from January 1, 2010 through March 31, 2011, the Complaint alleges that
Hd[UWiSfWdZageW;aabWde `afWV fZSf nI;8o V[V `af ZShW UWdfS[` >;H8 Ua_b^[S`UW
processes in place.7 Defendants assert that QCA is a company that Qualcomm had
recently acquired, but the Complaint does not allege what QCA is.
C.

The SEC Cease-and-Desist Order

On March 1, 2016, the SEC determined that cease-and-desist proceedings
should be instituted against Qualcomm as a result of alleged FCPA violations. In
anticipation of the institution of cease-and-desist proceedings, Qualcomm reached a
settlement with the SEC, which was announced simultaneously with the cease-anddesist proceedings. The SEC released the terms of the settlement in the form of a
cease-and-desist order.8

############################################################
6

Skaistis Aff. Ex. 9.

7

Compl. ¶¶ 79-84, 92.

8

Id. Ex. A.

#
#
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The cease-and-desist order shows that the SEC found that Qualcomm violated
the FCPA in the following ways: (1) from 2002 until 2012, Qualcomm provided
frequent meals, gifts, and entertainment to Chinese officials who were considering
whether to adopt Qualcomm technology; (2) Qualcomm hired relatives of Chinese
aXX[U[S^e) [`U^gV[`Y S ;Z[`WeW WjWUgf[hWqe ea` fZSf IgS^Ua__qe Zg_S` dWeagdUWe
VWbSdf_W`f ad[Y[`S^^k VWfWd_[`WV iSe `af nS e][^^e _SfUZo S`V eZag^V `af Te hired;
(3) IgS^Ua__qe Taa]e S`V dWUadVe did not fairly and accurately account for the
illegal gifts but rather recorded them as generic marketing or sales expenses; and (4)
Qualcomm lacked adequate internal controls to provide reasonable assurances that
only authorized transactions were executed and that all transactions were accurately
recorded. The order required that Qualcomm pay a penalty of $7.5 million and make
periodic reports to the SEC for two years.
II.

ANALYSIS
A.

Standard for Demand Futility

Stockholders bringing derivative claims must satisfy the demand requirement
in Court of Chancery Rule 23.1 by either making demand on the board of directors
or alleging that demand would be futile. In cases challenging board inaction,
Delaware courts analyze demand futility under the test established in Rales v.

#
#
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Blasband.9 Under Rales) na court must determine whether or not the particularized
factual allegations of a derivative stockholder complaint create a reasonable doubt
that, as of the time the complaint is filed, the board of directors could have properly
exercised its independent and disinterested business judgment in responding to a
VW_S`V+o10

A plaintiff may satisfy the Rales test for demand futility by

demonstrating that a disabling interest excusing demand exists because the
Ua_b^S[`fqe g`VWd^k[`Y U^S[_e baeW S egTefS`f[S^ fZdWSf aX ^[ST[^[fk fa S _S\ad[fk aX
the board.11 nDemand is not excused solely because the directors would be deciding
to sue thW_eW^hWe+o12 Rather, to excuse demand, the alleged derivative claims
against the board must be sufficiently strong such that a majority of the members of
fZW TaSdV XSUW S negTefS`f[S^ ^[]W^[ZaaVo aX bWdea`S^ ^[ST[^[fk+13 nLZW S`S^ke[e aX

############################################################
9

7DJAMROLD 7RL) 1HODEHFGQDOPW 8DLPHML <ORPQ 1RLC S) 5@BMAP, 2016 WL 4076369, at
*6 (Del. Ch. Aug. 1, 2016).

10

Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 934 (Del. 1993).

11

Melbourne, 2016 WL 4076369, at *6.

12

4L OD .HQHFOMRN 4LB) ;WGMJCDO /DOHS) 6HQHF), 964 A.2d 106, 121 (Del. Ch. 2009).

13

Melbourne, 2016 WL 4076369, at *6.

#
#
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whether a majority aX fZW TaSdV XSUWe S egTefS`f[S^ ^[]W^[ZaaV aX bWdea`S^ ^[ST[^[fk p[e
conducted on a claim-by-U^S[_ TSe[e+qo14
B.

The Complaint Fails to Allege Demand Futility as to Count I

Count I of the Complaint alleges a breach of fiduciary duty claim for improper
oversight, also known as a Caremark claim. The Delaware Supreme Court in Stone
v. Ritter reiterated the two bases on which directors may be held liable on a
Caremark U^S[_ Se6 n&S' fZW V[dWUfade gffWd^k XS[^WV fa [_b^W_W`f S`k dWbadf[`Y ad
information system or controls; or (b) having implemented such a system or
controls, consciously failed to monitor or oversee its operations thus disabling
themselves from being infad_WV aX d[e]e ad bdaT^W_e dWcg[d[`Y fZW[d SffW`f[a`+o15
Where, as here, plaintiffs rely on the second basis for a Caremark claim, a complaint
_gef S^^WYW n(1) that the directors knew or should have known that the corporation
was violating the law, (2) that the directors acted in bad faith by failing to prevent or
remedy those violations, and (3) that such failure resulted in damage to the
UadbadSf[a`+o16
############################################################
14

Id. (quoting Teamsters Union 25 Health Servs. & Ins. Plan v. Baiera, 119 A.3d 44,
58 n.71 (Del. Ch. 2015)).

15

Stone v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 370 (Del. 2006).

16

Melbourne, 2016 WL 4076369, at *8.

#
#
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Plaintiffs YW`WdS^^k nSffW_bf fa eSf[eXk fZW W^W_W`fe aX S Caremark claim by
b^WSV[`Y fZSf fZW TaSdV ZSV ]`ai^WVYW aX UWdfS[` pdWV X^SYeq [`V[USf[`Y UadbadSfW
misconduct and acted in bad faith by consciously disregarding its duty to address
fZSf _[eUa`VgUf+o17 Additionally, a plaintiff may adequately plead bad faith by
alleging that the board intentionally directed the corporation to violate the law.
nM`VWd <W^SiSdW ^Si) S X[VgU[Sdk _Sk `af UZaaeW fa _S`SYW S` W`f[fk [` S` [^^WYS^
fashion, even if the fiduciary believes that the illegal activity will result in profits for
fZW W`f[fk+o18 n<W^SiSdW ^Si VaWe `af UZSdfWd ^Si TdWS]Wde)o S`V nS X[VgU[Sdk aX S
Delaware corporation cannot be loyal to a Delaware corporation by knowingly
USge[`Y [f fa eWW] bdaX[f Tk h[a^Sf[`Y fZW ^Si+o19
Here, Plaintiffs do not argue that the Qualcomm board intentionally caused
IgS^Ua__ fa h[a^SfW fZW ^Si+ 8e egUZ) fa SVWcgSfW^k b^WSV TSV XS[fZ) nH^S[`f[XX[s]
must plead particularized facts from which it is reasonably inferable that the [b]oard
Ua`eU[age^k V[edWYSdVWV [fe Vgf[We Tk p[`fW`f[a`S^^k XS[l[ing] to act in the face of a

############################################################
17

Id.

18

Id. at *9 (quoting 7DQOM .MKKBWL .MON) ->4 S) ,CS@LBDC 7MAHJDBMKK <DBGP) 4LB),
854 A.2d 121, 131 (Del. Ch. 2004)).

19

Id. (quoting In re Massey Energy Co., 2011 WL 2176479, at *20 (Del. Ch. May 31,
2011)).

#
#
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]`ai` Vgfk fa SUf+qo20 n;a`eU[age V[edWYSdV [`ha^hWe S` [`fW`f[a`S^ VWdW^[Uf[a` aX
duty which is more culpable than simple inattention or failure to be informed of all
XSUfe _SfWd[S^ fa fZW VWU[e[a`+o21 >gdfZWd) nQeRimply alleging that a board incorrectly
WjWdU[eWV [fe Tge[`Wee \gVY_W`f S`V _SVW S pida`Yq VWU[e[a` [` dWeba`eW fa dWV X^SYe
. . . [e [`egXX[U[W`f fa b^WSV TSV XS[fZ+o22
The Complaint in this case fails to allege particularized facts giving rise to an
inference that a majority of the board faces a substantial likelihood of liability on the
Caremark claim alleged. As in Melbourne, I need not address whether the alleged
red flags actually constitute red flags or whether fZW TaSdVqe dWeba`eW fa fZW S^^WYWV
red flags caused damage to Qualcomm because the Complaint fails to plead facts
giving rise to an inference that the board acted in bad faith.
Assuming for purposes of this analysis that the various reports to the Audit
Committee and the board constituted red flags, the Complaint does not allege that
the board consciously disregarded the red flags. Many of the documents the

############################################################
20

Id. (quoting In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 67 (Del. 2006)).

21

Id. (quoting 4L OD 2MJCK@L ;@BGP 2N)( 4LB) ;WGMJCDO Litig., 2011 WL 4826104, at
*13 (Del. Ch. Oct. 12, 2011)).

22

Id. (citing 4L OD .HQHFOMRN 4LB) ;WGMJCDO /DOHS) 6HQHF), 964 A.2d 106, 131 (Del. Ch.
2009)).

#
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Complaint cites as red flags also include planned remedial actions. For example,
Plaintiffs cite the April 20, 2009 presentation to the Audit Committee, which states
fZSf n. aX fZW >;H8 dW^SfWV WhW`fe fWefWV iWdW `af dWUadVWV a` fZW Y[Xf ^aY aX fZW
dWebWUf[hW aXX[UW+o23 But the next line on that page provides recommendations to
SVVdWee fZW [eegW+ Af efSfWe fZSf nfZW ^[ef[`Y aX VWbSdf_W`fe S`V [`dividuals that
receive the annual FCPA certification should be formally reviewed on an annual
TSe[eo S`V fZW KW`[ad N[UW HdWe[VW`f aX ?ahWd`_W`f 8XXS[de neZag^V dW-iterate to all
employees assigned to the Government Affairs department the requirement to record
S^^ >;H8 dW^SfWV SUf[h[f[We [` fZW Y[Xf ^aY+o24 Further, Plaintiffs cite a January 25,
.,-, 8gV[f ;a__[ffWW bdWeW`fSf[a` iZWdW fZW Ua__[ffWW iSe [`Xad_WV fZSf nQSR
large number of activities such as business meals, business entertainment, marketing
and gifts with known government related entities have not been recorded in the
IgS^Ua__ ;Z[`S ?[Xf ^aYe+o25 But the same page states corrective actions that the
company will take, including that the Executive Vice President for the Asia Pacific,
the Middle East, and 8Xd[US ni[^^ Za^V S` S^^-hands meeting with the employees of

############################################################
23

Skaistis Aff. Ex. 10.

24

Id.

25

Id. Ex. 9.

#
#
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QC China to explain the approval, expense tracking and record keeping requirements
of the Corporate FCPA policy and to emphasize the significance of employee
Ua_b^[S`UW+o26 It also statee fZSf nQ]RWk [`V[h[VgS^e) iZ[UZ _WWf i[fZ YahWd`_W`f
officials, should be required to submit the completed FCPA log with their expense
report for reimbursement. The QC China Director of Finance should review these
expense reports to verify the accuracy a`V Ua_b^WfW`Wee aX fZW ?[Xf ^aYe+o27
These responses to the red flags show that the board did not act in bad faith.
There is no indication that the board believed Qualcomm could continue to violate
the FCPA without consequences. And no allegations suggest that the Qualcomm
board consciously disregarded the red flags. The allegations in the Complaint do
not adequately plead nS` [`fW`f[a`S^ VWdW^[Uf[a` aX Vgfko28 after the board was aware
of the risk of future FCPA violations through the red flags. In fact, Plaintiffs point
to only two factual allegations as evidence of a failure to respond to the red flags: a
December 31, 2013 target date for the translation of its FCPA compliance materials

############################################################
26

Id.

27

Id.

28

Melbourne, 2016 WL 4076369, at *9.
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into Chinese29 (which Plaintiffs allege was too late) and the companyqe b^S` fa
formulate a long-range FCPA plan30 (which Plaintiffs again contend was too late
because it remained outstanding as of January 27, 2014). These board decisions do
not rise to the level of bad faith. Instead, Plaintiffs here simply seek to second-guess
the timing and _S``Wd aX fZW TaSdVqe dWeba`eW fa fZW dWV X^SYe) iZ[UZ XS[^e fa efSfW S
Caremark claim.
Further, Ua`fdSdk fa H^S[`f[XXeq SeeWdf[a`e) this case is distinguishable from In
re Massey Energy Co.,31 Louisiana Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System
v. Pyott (Allergan I),32 and Westmoreland County Employee Retirement System v.
Parkinson (Baxter).33 In Baxter, the board of directors stopped spending on remedial
measures that the FDA had ordered under a consent order. Instead, the board
publicly announced that it was focusing on a new product.34 The court in Baxter

############################################################
29

Compl. ¶ 85.

30

Id. ¶ 86.

31

2011 WL 2176479 (Del. Ch. May 31, 2011).

32

46 A.3d 313 (Del. Ch. 2012), ODSWC ML MQGDO FOMRLCP, 74 A.3d 612 (Del. 2013).

33

727 F.3d 719 (7th Cir. 2013) (applying Delaware substantive law).

34

Baxter, 727 F.3d at 723.
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inferred that the board believed that it did not need to follow the orders of the FDA
if it could develop a new product before the FDA realized that the company had
stopped attempting to remedy defects in its older product.35 Similarly, this Court
has previously distinguished Massey TWUSgeW nQfRZW Ua_bS`kqe ;=G [` Massey
pTW^[WhQWVR ZW ]`Wi TWffWd STagf Zai fa dg` _[`We eSXW^k fZS` fZWq government
SYW`Uk UZSdYWV i[fZ dWYg^Sf[`Y _[`W eSXWfk S`V pbgT^[U^k efSfWV fZSf fZW [VWS fZSf
governmental safety regulators knew more about mine safety than he did was
e[^^k+qo36 The Qualcomm board, in contrast, recognized the FCPA compliance issues
and reacted with corrective measures in the face of the alleged red flags. As this
Court explained in Melbourne, Allergan I also [e V[ef[`Yg[eZST^W TWUSgeW nthe
TaSdVqe S^^WYWV TSV XS[fZ [` [Allergan I] was not based on its conscious disregard for
its duty to prevent the company from engaging in illegal conduct. Instead, it was
TSeWV a` fZW TaSdVqe S^^WYWV VWU[e[a` fa cause the company to engage in illegal
Ua`VgUf+o37 The Complaint in this case, unlike Allergan I, does not allege a board
decision to cause Qualcomm to violate the FCPA.
############################################################
35

Id. at 729.

36

Melbourne, 2016 WL 4076369, at *10 (quoting In re Massey Energy Co., 2011 WL
2176479, at *18-19 (Del. Ch. May 31, 2011)).

37

Id. at *12.
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Plaintiffs also argue that the FCPA establishes a statutory floor for adequate
internal controls, and because the Qualcomm cease-and-desist order describes
internal control violations of the FCPA, the Complaint necessarily states a claim.38
But that argument is misplaced here. A UadbadSf[a`qe violation of the FCPA alone
is not enough for director liability under Caremark. nDelaware courts routinely
reject the conclusory allegation that because illegal behavior occurred, internal
Ua`fda^e _gef ZShW TWW` VWX[U[W`f) S`V fZW TaSdV _gef ZShW ]`ai` ea+o39 Delaware
law, not the FCPA, establishes the standard for director liability, and under Delaware
^Si) H^S[`f[XXeq Complaint does not allege bad faith.
Finally, Plaintiffs argue in their answering brief that Qualcomm failed to
establish an effective FCPA compliance program from 2002 through 2009 while the
company violated the FCPA. But the Complaint does not allege those facts, and the
documents from 2004 and 2006 on which Plaintiffs rely were not attached to or
incorporated into the Complaint. Further, even if Plaintiffs had challenged pre-2009
conduct in the Complaint, they do not explain why that claim would not be barred
by laches. LZge) <WXW`VS`feq Rule 23.1 motion to dismiss count I is granted.
############################################################
38

H^+qe 8`eiWd[`Y 9d+ 26.

39

Desimone v. Barrows, 924 A.2d 908, 940 (Del. Ch. 2007).
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C.

The Complaint Fails to Allege Demand Futility as to Count II

Count II alleges a claim for waste against the individual Defendants. Plaintiffs
challenge the illegal bribes that Qualcomm paid in Asia and the compensation that
Qualcomm paid its directors and officers while the corporation violated the FCPA.
To recover on a claim of corporate waste, the plaintiffs
must shoulder the burden of proving that the exchange was
nea a`W e[VWV fZSf `a Tge[`Wee bWdea` aX adV[`Sdk) eag`V
judgment could conclude that the corporation has received
SVWcgSfW Ua`e[VWdSf[a`+o 8 U^S[_ aX iSefW i[^^ Sd[eW a`^k
in the rare, ng`Ua`eU[a`ST^W USeW iZWdW V[dWUfade
[ddSf[a`S^^k ecgS`VWd ad Y[hW SiSk UadbadSfW SeeWfe+o40
The board does not face a substantial likelihood of liability on count II because
the Complaint does not allege that the board directed Qualcomm to enter any
wasteful transaction. As to the illegal bribes, nothing in the Complaint suggests that
the board authorized those payments such that the directors would face a substantial
likelihood of liability on a claim for waste. The corporation may very well have a
claim against the employees who provided unauthorized gifts to foreign officials,
but absent any particularized allegations tying the bribery to the board, the directors
are competent to decide whether Qualcomm should pursue that claim.

############################################################
40

#
#

In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 74 (Del. 2006) (quoting Brehm v.
Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 263 (Del. 2000)).
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As to the waste claim for the compensation of Qualcommqe directors and
officers, the Complaint does not allege that Qualcomm paid any compensation in
exchange for inadequate consideration. The Qualcomm directors or officers did not
fail to perform any services for which they were paid. Thge) H^S[`f[XXeq ;a_b^S[`f
does not contain particularized facts giving rise to the inference that the board is not
competent to decide whether to bring the claim alleged in count II. Count II is
dismissed.
D.

The Complaint Fails to Allege Demand Futility as to Count III

Count III alleges a claim for unjust enrichment against the individual
Defendants because the Qualcomm financial results were inflated as a result of the
Ua_bS`kqe >;H8 h[a^Sf[a`e) S`V fZW [`V[h[VgS^ DWXW`VS`feq [`UW`f[hW Ua_bW`eSf[a`
was based on the financial results. The Complaint, however, alleges no basis for
that conclusory statement. It does not allege how the financial results were inflated
or that the financial statements have been restated. Count III, as alleged, does not
pose a substantial likelihood of director liability and is dismissed.

#
#
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III.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated herein, DWXW`VS`feq _af[a` fa V[e_[ee g`VWd ;agdf af

Chancery Rule 23.1 is granted.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
Sincerely,
/s/ Tamika R. Montgomery-Reeves
Vice Chancellor

#
#

